helping leaders win
more deals

pr esentation tr aining
public speaking
executive coaching

Our Approach To
Presentation Excellence
HOL ISTIC, NOT INTEGRATED
We believe that a great presentation is a focused conversation – you meet
the audience’s needs to understand a situation and make good decisions.
Your job is to deliver an engaging “story” using supportive visuals, facts,
statistics, and references while also projecting a leader presence to inspire
the audience to act. Unfortunately, few people receive formal presentation
training on how to develop a succinct, compelling argument and
authentically communicate it with enthusiasm. As a result, they fall-back on
trying to demonstrate to the audience the depth of their research, rather
than focusing on the implications of the findings. Nor do they get public
speaking coaching to effectively control speech, body language, posture,
hand movements, etc. As a result, presentations often lack focus and
structure, and include clutter which distracts the audience.

WE FOCUS ON THE FIVE CORE AREAS

W I N N IN G SOLU T ION S
• COMPELLING INVESTOR PRESENTATIONS
• POWERFUL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCES

We address five core areas to enable presenters to design and deliver
winning presentations:
Substance Keep content succinct: include What’s Important Now and
eliminate distractive clutter.

• PERSUASIVE SALES PITCHES

Structure Organize the material to flow to its logical conclusion: to motivate

• PERFECTING NEGOTIATION SKILLS

decision-making and action.

• REFERRAL MARKETING SYSTEMS

more at www.presentationexcellence.com

Style The presentation should use “power” language and attractive,
supportive visuals to keep the audience engaged. It must be aligned with
the speaker’s style and resonate with that of the audience.
Speaker Project a “leader presence” by being authoritative, authentic,
generating trust, and communicating dynamically, using one’s speech,
tone, body language and dress. Ultimately, exude and transfer enthusiasm
to sell their ideas.
Setting What impact do place, time of day, audience relationships and
communication channel (face-to-face vs. virtual) have on the presentation.

about us
Further, speaker may engage in counter-productive behaviors which
weaken his/her ability to connect powerfully with the audience; this can
produce a downward spiral of lost confidence and lack of impact. Our
training approach is comprehensive and holistic: we focus on both the
presenter and the presentation. We improve the design and structure of the
presentation so it delivers a compelling case. We help the presenter align
the message with his/her personal interests and communication styles so
the presenter can tap into his/her normal conversation strengths to present
confidently, powerfully and persuasively. The presenter learns how to
accomplish the goal of a powerful presentation: to guide the audience’s
decision-making, build trust and encourage them to want to follow the
presenter’s advice.

Present Like a Pro
Full-Day Workshop
Y O U DON’T LEARN TO RI DE A BI KE I N A SEMI NAR
Our “one day” training program actually takes place over a four-week
period to maximize learning and change how the presenter develops their
material and presents it. It includes a:

A decade ago, a mult i-billion dollar
company called for help with a
present ation that already was clos ing 92%
t heir prospect ive deals; t he client want ed
an out side expert 's input because "if it c an
close just one percent more deals, it will
be wort h millions". T hat day, P resent ation
E xcellence was founded t o help t his client
and others who set high goals, and will do
whatever-it-t akes to change mindset s,
skill-set s and sy st em enablers to achieve
success.
S ince t hen, we've had t he privilege of
serving thousands of leaders and
managers, responsible for corporate
direction, finance, sales, marketing,
customer service, human resourc es, et c.
at a wide range of f irms, including Fort une
500 firms, Hedge Funds, I nvest ment
Banks, I nvest or & Public Relat ions Firms,
Non-Profits, A ssociations, and public and
private firms specializing in
manuf acturing, retail, t echnology, healt h
care, etc.

Needs assessment process two weeks before the workshop.
Half-day educational session in which participants learn how to build and
deliver powerful presentations.
Half-day participant-led session in which they apply what they’ve learned
by practicing a presentation in front of the group, critiquing it, getting
constructive comments from the group and the instructor, and watching
the video-tape, if appropriate, to see how the person handles him/herself

We've helped client s pit ch and win sales
opportunit ies up to $100 Million+, revis e
int ernal and external business st rat egies
and re-brand companies to take
advant age of market changes. We' re
proud t o of t en become "t rust ed adv isors"
t o many client s, solving new challenges
as time goes on.

while speaking
Two-week period during which participants can apply what they’ve learned
and practice it.

www.presentationexcellence.com | 800-493-1334
31 E 32nd St. 3rd Fl NY, NY 10016

YOUR WORKSHOP LEADER
Jerry Cahn, Ph.D., J.D., president of Presentation
Excellence, will lead this program. Trained as a
psychologist and attorney, he uses his professional training
and business expertise to help executives communicate
more effectively and advance their leadership skills. He has
25+ years experience in the industry; he served as CEO of
Brilliant Image (a leading presentation graphics firm that
served 5000+ of the most demanding clients (e.g.,
investment bankers, VCs, hedge funds and Fortune 500 firms) and was president of IAPP (the
International Association of Presentation Professionals). He especially appreciates the need
to take technical information and communicate it persuasively, based on his own experiences:
he taught statistics in graduate school and served as Director of Research and Evaluation for
Planned Parenthood of New York City for five years. He worked on Capitol Hill addressing
health and environment issues. He left to work for Flow General, a research firm focused on
interferon research, military contracts and social service programs. He then took over and
turned around an almost bankrupt public company, before co-starting Brilliant Image and then
Presentation Excellence.
Presentation Excellence focuses on helping executives achieve success with presentations,
product/company launches, etc., through consulting and coaching services. Its affiliates include
Leader Presence (which provides coaching services for C-level executives), Target 3
Communications (which provides investor relations/public relations services, including media
training prior to clients’ appearances) and Leader Connections (an executive networking
o r g a n i z a t i o n ) . ( S e e w w w. l e a d e r p r e s e n c e . c o m , w w w. t a r g e t 3 . c o m a n d
www.leaderconnections.com.) He also chairs a CEO Advisory group for Vistage International,
the world’s leading CEO membership organization (www.vistagenewyork.com).
Dr. Cahn is a sought-after speaker for both face-to-face and webinar presentations; samples
can be seen at www.presentationexcellence.com/webinars.php. In his spare time, he works
with students: he teaches business strategy, leadership and negotiations courses for CUNY
(BA and MBA levels) and has supervised 500+ interns to date.
To schedule a Present Like a Pro Workshop, contact: Jerry Cahn, Ph.D., J.D. at 800-493-1334
or jerrycahn@presenationexcellence.com.

31 E 32nd St. 3rd Floor
New York, NY 10016
www.presentationexcellence.com

